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A Bright Future … Today! 

Our hearts thrill as we read through the Hall of Faith in Hebrews 11. We wish to dare such exploits 
for God. But verse thirteen almost seems discouraging. These heroes died in faith, not receiving 
the promise. But the writer's point is not to discourage us, for he goes on to say that these saints 
saw the promises and greeted them even afar off. 

This enhances our understanding of the first verse of this chapter: "Faith assures us of things we 
expect and convinces us of the existence of things we cannot see" (GWT). Even though the future 
is not yet real, we experience it as real today … through faith.  

In other words, we must no longer view our future hope as some distant promise, but instead, 
through faith, begin to live it today. Do we believe our church can grow? Then we view life and act 
as if our church is growing today! Do we believe sinners will be saved? Then we must work today 
to reach them! Do we want to see believers equipped for ministry? Then we must train them today 
for God's service!  

Our church can have a bright future; it starts TODAY!  
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Celebrating our Seniors during Older Person’s Month - October

Zenia baked 
BBQ 
chicken in a 
fundraising 
effort to help 
a family put 
a new roof 
on their 
house.

David participated 
in a Tea Party for 
seniors in October. 
The gathering was 
graced with a 
beautiful rainbow.

Zenia’s newfound 
talent - painting! 
She exhibited 
several in an art 
festival held in 
October.

Joseph and Noah 
recently began 
swimming lessons. 
They also play 
football (soccer) two 
nights of the week.
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Pray for our 
church family 
as we grieve the 
loss of Ralph 
Scott.

David attended 
the Caribbean 
Conference in 
Jamaica 
November 8-9.

Revival with the 
Thompsons - 
November 15-20

Old Fashioned Night, 
October 31 - children 

and adults dressed up as 
Bible characters. Prizes 

were given to contestants 
and refreshments were 

served at the conclusion of    
the night.

You can find more pictures and information about our church activities at http://www.facebook.com/coghcaymanbrac

On November 13, our church lifted morning services to 
participate in the community celebration of 
Remembrance Day.

Both church locations are now wheelchair accessible.
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